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CHAPTER FOUR - ×ÅÒÂ¨ÐÒÀß ÃËÀÂÀ
AT THE AIRPORT - Â ÀÝÐÎÏÎÐÒÓ

In Chapter Four you will learn how to do the following:

1. to speak with a passport control officer and a customs officer
2. to change currency
3. to read addresses and telephone numbers
4. to understand airport announcements

You will learn the following points of grammar:

1. the prepositional case ending -ý after â and íà
2. the prepositional case after î (�about�)
3. the accusative case to indicate the direct object

Activity One   -   Ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Reading Work out the meaning of the following words which relate to passport

control and customs. To help you with the more difficult ones, clues are provided. (You will
find the answers in the vocabulary list at the foot of the next page.)

Checks Places People Objects
gácgjhnysq rjynhókm fýhjgóhn yjc¿kmobr ,fuá;
nfvó;yz ,.hó nfvó;tyybr d¿pf

gjuhfy¿xybr ltrkfháwbz
neh¿cn(rf) gácgjhn

dfkønf
Clues:
1. Nfvó;yz - traditions or habits, now

disappearing within the European Union?
2. The Russian verb yjc¿nm means �to carry�.
3. The Russian word uhfy¿wf means

a �frontier� or �border�.
4. The word �valuta� is in the English

dictionary. Does it mean i) a ballroom dance
in triple time, ii) courage, iii) currency,
iv) a gentleman�s personal attendant?

On arrival in Russia you are required to go through
passport control where uniformed officers will check
your passport, visa and intended length of stay. Then
you have to go on through customs which has two
channels, red and green. Like all foreigners, you are
obliged to pass through the red channel, rhácysq
rjhblóh, where you may be stopped and searched.
It is important that you declare currency and other
valuables, such as precious metals or stones, so that
you can take them out with you again when you leave
the country.
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D fýhjgjhný Gýkrjdj - 2        At Pulkovo - 2  Airport

Activity Two   -   Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading The following is a dialogue between an English tourist and a

Russian passport control officer (or, more strictly speaking, a border guard). Listen to it and
then read it out in pairs.

G�CGJHNYSQ RJYNHÿKM

Gjuhfy¿xybr - Plhádcndeqnt! Dfi gácgjhn^ gj;ákeqcnf&
Neh¿cn - Plhádcndeqnt! Djn vjq gácgjhn&
Gjuhfy¿xybr - F ult dáif d¿pf$
Neh¿cn - Djn jyá&
Gjuhfy¿xybr - Ds fyukbxáyby$
Neh¿cn - Lf^ z fyukbxáyby&
Gjuhfy¿xybr - F gjxtvý ds ;bd/nt d Fvühbrt$
Neh¿cn - Vj§ ;tyá fvthbráyrf^ b vs ;bd/v b hf,ónftv d Ym.-Qóhrt&
Gjuhfy¿xybr - F rnj ds gj ghjaüccbb$
Neh¿cn - Z - ex¿ntkm&* Z hf,ónf. d irókt&
Gjuhfy¿xybr - Rfr dfc pjdýn$
Neh¿cn - Vty§ pjdýn Váqrk&
Gjuhfy¿xybr - F afv¿kbz?
Neh¿cn - Vj§ afv¿kbz Nóvcjy
Gjuhfy¿xybr - {jhjió& Dc/ d gjh§lrt& Lj cdbláybz&
Neh¿cn - Cgfc¿,j& Lj cdbláybz&

* Russian frequently uses a dash to indicate the present tense of the verb �to be�.
gácgjhnysq passport control ,.hó office ltrkfháwbz declaration (form)
rjynhókm yjc¿kmobr porter gj;ákeqcnf please, you�re welcome
gácgjhn passport gjuhfy¿xybr border guard djn here (is/are)
nfvó;yz customs neh¿cn(rf) tourist ;tyá wife
nfvó;tyybr customs officer ,fuá; luggage dc/ everything, all
fýhjgóhn airport â¿pf visa d gjh§lrt in order
d fýhjgjhný at the airport dfkønf (hard) currency dc/ d gjh§lrt everything is OK
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Activity Three   -   Òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Speaking Role-play. Passport control. You play the role of A, the passport control

officer or boarder guard (gjuhfy¿xybr), and your partner plays the role of B, the tourist
(neh¿cn#rf). Then reverse the roles.

A B
Say hello. Respond appropriately.
Ask to see his/her passport. Offer him/her your passport.
Ask for his/her visa. Present your visa.
Ask him/her what his/her nationality is. Say you are Canadian.
Ask why he/she lives in England. Say that you work in Manchester.
Ask what job he/she does. Tell him/her that you are a doctor.
Ask him/her for his/her name. Tell him/her your name.
Say goodbye. Reply appropriately.

Activity Four   -   ×åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading The following is a dialogue between the English tourist, Mr

Thomson, and a Russian customs officer. Listen to it and then read it out in pairs.
NFVÿ:YZ

Nfvó;tyybr - Ló,hsq ltym& Ýnj âàø ,fuá;?
Neh¿cn - Ló,hsq ltym& Lf^ ¢nj ìîé ,fuá;&
Nfvó;tyybr - {jhjió^ f ult dáif ltrkfháwbz$
Ne h ¿ c n - Djn jyá&
Nfvó;tyybr - E dfc tcnm dfkønf$
Ne h ¿ c n - Lf^ tcnm&
Nfvó;tyybr - F rfráz e dfc dfkønf b crókmrj$
Ne h ¿ c n - Fyuk¿qcrbt aýyns& E vty§ 1000 (nÏczxf) aýynjd&
Nfvó;tyybr - F hý,kb e dfc tcnm$
Ne h ¿ c n - Ytn^ he,küq e vty§ ytn& F ult vó;yj gjvty§nm aýyns$
Nfvó;tyybr - D ,áyrt ¿kb d ,.hó gj j,vüye dfkøns&*
Ne h ¿ c n - Cgfc¿,j& Lj cdbláybz&
Nfvó;tyybr - Lj cdbláybz&

* A common alternative is j,vüyysq geyrn - d j,vüyyjv gýyrnt&

Activity Five   -   Ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Run through the above dialogue in pairs replacing the italicized words with

the following:
Plhádcndeqnt
Ló,hjt ýnhj
Fvthbráycrbt lókkfhs
800 (djctvmcón) lókkfhjd
lókkfhs

e dfc (tcnm) &&&$ (formal) do you have ...? nÏczxf aýynjd a thousand pounds
lf^ tcnm yes, I do he,km (m) (he,k¿) rouble (roubles)
rfráz e dfc dfkønf$ what currency do e vty§ ytn he,küq I do not have any roubles

you have? vó;yj($) can one/I/you/we?, one can
crókmrj$ how much/many? gjvty§nm to change
aeyn pound ,.hó gj j,vüye dfkøns currency exchange bureau
fyuk¿qcrbt aýyns British pounds, ló,hjt ýnhj good morning

pounds sterling lókkfh dollar
e vty§ (tcnm) &&& I have ... fvthbráycrbt lókkfhs American dollars
nÏczxf a thousand djctvmcón lókkfhjd eight hundred dollars
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Activity Six   -   Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Reading Match the following questions with the appropriate answers.

1& Rfr dfc pjdýn$ D ,áyrt&
2& Ýnj dfi ,fuá;$ Djn jyá&
3& E dfc tcnm dfkønf$ Z ex¿ntkm&
4& Ult dáif ltrkfháwbz$ Lf^ z fyukbxáyby&
5& Rnj ds gj ghjaüccbb$ Lf^ vjq&
6& Ds fyukbxáyby$ Vty§ pjdýn Váqrk&
7& Ult vó;yj gjvty§nm dfkøne$ Lf^ tcnm&

Activity Seven   -   Ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Reading Look at the Russian declaration form and answer the questions below.

1. What is the person�s surname?
2. What is the person�s patronymic?
3. What is the person�s nationality?
4. Is the purpose of his visit a) business, b) tourism or c) personal?
5. How much currency is the person carrying and in which denominations?
6. What is the full Russian phrase for �customs declaration form�?
7. What is the Russian for (i) �drugs�, (ii) �radioactive materials�?
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Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Speaking/Writing Answer the following questions in English relating to the

business cards below. Then write down your answers to the same questions in Russian with
reference to the box below.

1. What is the person�s first name?
2. What is the person�s profession?
3. Where does the person live?
4. What is the number of the house/flat?
5. What is the person�s telephone number?

A Dbyjuháljdf ÿkmuf Gtnhódyf B Há,byjd Vb[f¿k Fktrcáylhjdbx
ghtgjlfdántkm u t ó k j u
ã.  Vjcrdá ã.  Njvcr
ek&* Ltrf,h¿cnjd^ l& 30^ rd& 67 gh&* Djccnáybz^ l& 17^ rd& 95
ntk& 350 - 43 - 70** ntk& 19 - 26 - 52

C Gtcród Bdáy âhmtdbx D Bcátdf Vfh¿yf Cthuütdyf
by;tyüh dhfx
ã.  Rehcr Cfyrn-Gtnth,åhu
ek& Yjdjctkjd***^ l& 40^ rd& 81 gh& Rekmnýhs^ l& 50^ rd& 106
ntk& 63 - 09 - 98 ntk& 110 - 47 - 84

* Abbreviations: ek& = ýkbwf^ l& = ljv^ rd& = rdfhn¿hf^ gh& = ghjcgürn^ ntk& = ntktaóy
** Moscow has seven-digit numbers. 350 = nh¿cnf gznmltc§n
*** Yjdjc/kjd - Russians usually omit the two dots (or diaeresis) in writing.

T/ pjdýn ÿkmuf&
Jyá ghtgjlfdántkm&

ÿkmuf ;bd/n d Vjcrdü
yf ýkbwt Ltrf,h¿cnjd^
d lóvt  @ nh¿lwfnm^

d rdfhn¿ht @ itcnmltc§n ctvm&
T/ ntktaóy% 350 - 43 - 70&

Finally use the business cards and the model above  as the basis for four interviews with your
partner. You should reverse the roles each time. The questions you should ask will be as
follows:

Rfr tuó#t/ pjdýn$ D rfróv lóvt$ (In which block of flats?)
Rnj jy#jyá gj ghjaüccbb$ D rfróq rdfhn¿ht$ (In which flat?)
Ult  jy#jyá ;bd/n$ Rfróq e ytuj # e yt/ (What is his/her

ntktaóy$ telephone number?)
ek& Ltrf,h¿cnjd Decembrists� Street rfróq which(?), what (sort of)(?)
gh& Djccnáybz Avenue of the Uprising d rfróv (m) ... / d rfróq (f) ...? in which ...?
ek& Yjdjc/kjd New Setttlers� Street (adjectives in prepositional case)
gh& Rekmnýhs Culture Avenue e ytuó he has
yóvth (=@) number e yt/ she has
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Activity Nine   -  Äåâÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening Listen twice to the following dialogue and fill in the gaps in the partial

transcription below.

Â áþðó ïî îáìüíó âàëøòû    At the Bureau de Change
Òóð¿ñòêà - Ló,hsq ltym& Z [jnükf ,s gjvty§nm dfkøne&
Ñëåæàùàÿ - Ló,hsq ltym& F rfráz e dfc dfkønf$
Òóð¿ñòêà - E vty§ fyuk¿qcrbt (1) __________________ b fvthbráycrbt (2)  __________________.
Ñëåæàùàÿ - {jhjió& Crókmrj aýynjd ds [jn¿nt gjvty§nm$
Òóð¿ñòêà - F rfróq ctqxác rehc aýynf$
Ñëåæàùàÿ - Rehc aýynf - 44 (cóhjr xtnÏht) he,k§&
Òóð¿ñòêà - Z [jnükf ,s gjvty§nm (3) __________________ aýynjd&
Ñëåæàùàÿ - F crókmrj lókkfhjd ds [jn¿nt gjvty§nm$ Rehc lókkfhf - 31

(nh¿lwfnm jl¿y) hý,km&
Òóð¿ñòêà - Z [jnükf ,s gjvty§nm (4) __________________ lókkfhjd&

Activity Ten   -   Äåñÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Act out the above dialogue in pairs, replacing the amounts you wish to

change with the following. You should change roles each time.
1. (3)   £180 2. (3)   £75 3& (3)   £125 4& (3)   £48

(4)   $65 (4)   $130 (4)   $50 (4)   $195

Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading A small group of masculine nouns take the Prepositional case

ending -ýý (always stressed) after d and yf. With very few exceptions (e.g. fýhjgóhn - d
fýhjgjhný), they are monosyllabic (i.e. they consist of only one syllable). Look at the
pictures below and note where the people and objects are.

Ult Bdáy$ Ult jxr¿$ Ult �yyf$ Ult �knf$

Jy d ktcå& Jy¿ yf yjcå& Jyá yf ,fkå& Jyá d Rhsvå&

z [jnük (m)  ,s (+ infinitive) I would like rehc aåynf sterling exchange rate
z [jnükf (f) ,s (+ infinitive) I would like rehc lókkfhf dollar exchange rate
gjvty§nm dfkøne to change foreign currency ktc (d ktcå) forest, wood
ckå;fobq (m) # ckå;fofz (f) clerk, employee jxr¿ glasses, spectacles
crókmrj aåynjd # lókkfhjd$ how many pounds / dollars? yjc (yf yjcå) nose
ds [jn¿nt($) (do) you want(?) ,fk (yf ,fkå) ball
ldt # nhb # xtnÏht nÏczxb two / three / four thousand �knf Yalta (town in Crimea)
ctqxác at the moment, now Rhsv (d Rhsvå) Crimea
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Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading Look at the following pictures and, using the vocabulary at the foot of the

page, answer the questions below.

Ult yjc¿kmobr$ Ult nfrc¿$ Ult ,fuá;$ Ult cj,árf$

Activity Thirteen   -   Òðèíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading There is another common preposition î (or îá before the vowels à, è, î,

ý, ó) - about, which takes the Prepositional case. Note: when j is used before any of the
monosyllabic nouns above, the ending is -å; (e.g. j vócnt - �about the bridge�). Look at
the front covers of these books and suggest what each is about.

e.g. ¢nj ry¿uf This is a book
j cj,árt& about a dog.

1& 2& 3& 4&

5& 6& 7& 8&

Activity Fourteen   -   ×åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking �Which town are you thinking about?� -  J rfróv uóhjlt ns

låvftim$

You should split up into pairs or groups and then run through the English alphabet from A to Z
each naming in turn a town beginning with the appropriate letter; e.g. the first player might
begin z låvf. j, F,thl¿yt, the second might say z låvf. j <ócnjyt, the third z
låvf. j Rüv,hbl;t and so on. You have five seconds to answer and you score one
point for each town you name. If you fail to think of a town or get the ending wrong you score
no points.
fýhjgóhn (d fýhjgjhnå) airport gjk (yf gjkå) floor gjk¿nbrf politics ¡ylbz India
nfrc¿ (n indeclinable) taxi cfl (d cflå) garden htk¿ubz religion låvfnm (I) to think
vjcn (yf vjcnå) bridge cgjhn sport våpsrf music
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Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing The Prepositional forms of xnj (what) and rnj (who) are j

x/v (about what) and j rjv (about whom) respectively. Write out questions and answers
relating to the nouns below, using the completed example (no.1) as your model.

QUESTION (J x/v$ # J rjv$ ) SUBJECT ANSWER (Z låvf. j #j, ____)

1& J x/v ns låvftim$ irókf Z låvf. j irókt&
2& J  ___ ns låvftim$ ;üyobyf Z låvf. _______
3& J  ___ ns låvftim$ aen,jk¿cn Z låvf. _______
4& J  ___ ns låvftim$ gjhnaükm Z låvf. _______
5& J  ___ ns låvftim$ cj,árf Z låvf. _______
6& J  ___ ns låvftim$ ve;x¿yf Z låvf. _______
7& J  ___ ns låvftim$ �yukbz Z låvf. _______
8& J  ___ ns låvftim$ ktc Z låvf. _______

Activity Sixteen   -   Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Listen to all the forms of the personal pronouns (z, ns, jy,

jyá, jyó, vs, ds, jy¿) in the Prepositional case. Then listen again and match up the
different forms with the appropriate pronouns. (You will notice that the phrase for about me
is somewhat unusual.)

about me ó,j y f c
about you (informal) j y/v
about him/it j y t q
about her/it j d f c
about it  (n) j y b [
about us j n t , ü
about you (plural/formal) j vyt
about them j y/v

Activity Seventeen   -   Ñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading Look at the picture of the Aeroflot ticket and answer the questions below.

You should refer to the vocabulary provided at the foot of the page.

1. What is the passenger�s full name? 4. What was the flight number?
2. Where was the passenger flying from? 5. What was the departure date?
3. Where was the passenger flying to? 6. How much did the ticket cost?

j rjv ($) about whom (?) ,bkün ticket dhüvz ghb,Ïnbz arrival time
j x/v ($) about what (?) htqc flight number vfhihån (jn # lj) route (from / to)
;üyobyf woman vücnj seat, place gjcálrf boarding
ve;x¿yf man dhüvz jnghfdküybz departure time dÏ[jl gate, exit
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Activity Eighteen   -   Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening Listen to the following airport announcements, which are recorded on the

tape. You you should not expect to understand everything, but you should be able to
recognize the flight numbers, gate numbers and destinations. When you have heard all the
announcements once, listen to each of them again and fill in the gaps in the partial
transcription below.

1& J,]zdk§tncz htubcnháwbz ,bkünjd b ,fuá;f yf htqc @ ^
dsktná.obq d

2& J,]zdk§tncz gjcálrf yf htqc @                                 ^  dsktná.obq  d

3& Ghjbpdólbncz gjcálrf yf htqc @                                     d
DÏ[jl @

4& Gfccf;¿hjd^ dsktná.ob[ hüqcjv @                                d                                  ̂
ghóczn ghjqn¿ yf gjcálre r dÏ[jle @

Activity Nineteen   -   Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing Look at the following timetable and answer the questions below in

Russian. You should refer to the vocabulary list at the foot of the page.

V J C R D � K ÿ Y L J Y (CFVJKöN - <ÿBYU 767)

fýhjgóhn Ithtvünmtdj  - 2 fýhjgóhn {bnhóe (nthvbyák 2)

Lyb ytlükb Dhüvz Dhüvz Xühtp Htqc @
jnghfdküybz ghb,Ïnbz

Gjytlükmybr 12 .00 18.30 Gfh¿; N194

Dnóhybr 10 .15 14.15 ghzvóq N192

Chtlá 15 .45 19.25 <thk¿y N087

X t n d ü h u

G§nybwf 12 .00 18.30 Gfh¿; N194

Ce,,ónf 10 .15 14.15 ghzvóq N192

Djcrhtcüymt 20 .00 03.10 Düyf N065

1. At what time does the plane leave for London on Monday?
2. On what days can you go to London via Paris?
3. Where does the plane stop on Wednesday?
4. At what time does the flight via Vienna arrive in London?
5. What is the number of the direct flight to London?
6. On what days can you take direct flights?
7. Via which city does the plane fly on Sunday?
8. On which day does the plane not fly?
9. At which terminal does the plane arrive in London?

10. What sort of plane is it?
dsktnánm (I) to depart (flying) cfvjk/n plane
ghb,sdánm (I) to arrive (flying) ghzvóq direct
ktnánm (I) to fly xühtp (+ accusative) via
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ACCUSATIVE CASE  (DIRECT OBJECTS)
You already know that the Accusative case is used after d (with verbs of movement, days and times). It
is also used after very many verbs. Nouns and pronouns which �receive� the action of the verb (i.e.
which have an action performed upon them) and which take the Accusative case without a preposition
are called direct objects. The direct object always answers the one-word question �whom?� or �what?�.
In Russian the direct object (or Accusative) form is usually the same as the standard, nominative forms
for masculine, neuter and plural nouns. However, when a feminine noun is at the �receiving end� of the
verb, the final -à is replaced by -ó. Hence, �to change currency� is gjvty§nm dfkøne (not dfkønf).

Activity Twenty   -   Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Listen to the following extract from a Russian children�s poem

and see how many feminine Accusative forms you can spot. Then read through it carefully
and make a note of all the feminine nouns in the Accusative case.

<FU�: (C& Vfhiár)

Lávf clfdákf d ,fuá; Lávf clfdákf d ,fuá; A lady checked in
Lbdáy^ Lbdáy Settee
Xtvjláy^
Cfrdj§;^ Cfrdj§; Grip
Rfhn¿ye^
Rjh p¿ye^ Rjhp¿yf Basket
Rfhnóyre^ Rfhnóyrf Hat-box
B váktymre. cj,fxóyre& váktymrfz cj,fxóyrf small dog

DÏlfkb lávt yf cnáywbb DÏlfkb lávt yf cnáywbb They issued the lady at the station
XtnÏht ptk/ys[ rdbnáywbb XtnÏht ptk/ys[ rdbnáywbb Four green receipts
J njv^ xnj gjkåxty ,fuá;% J njv^ xnj gjkåxty ,fuá; As proof that they had received her luggage
Lbdáy^
Xtvjláy^
Cfrdj§;^
Rfhn¿yf^
Rjh p¿yf^
Rfhnóyrf^
B váktymrfz cj,fxóyrf&

Ghbü[fkb d uóhjl :bnóvbh& Ghbü[fkb They have arrived
Yjc¿kmobr gznyálwfnsq yóvth gznyálwfnsq yóvth number fifteen
Dtp/n yf ntkü;rt ,fuá;% Dtp/n yf ntkü;rt Carries on a trolley
Lbdáy^
Xtvjláy^
Cfrdj§;^
Rfhn¿ye^
Rjh p¿ye^
Rfhnóyre^
F cpálb dtlån cj,fxóyre& cpálb dtlån cj,fxóyre behind (them) follows a small dog on a lead

Activity Twenty-One   -   Äâàäöàòü ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Speaking Look at the following list of objects and say which items are normally

checked in and which are not. (Remember the Accusative endings.)
J,Ïxyj clføn d ,fuá; &&& # yt clføn d ,fuá; &&& (+ accusative)
Usually people check in ... / don�t check in ...

  gbfy¿yj  xtvjláys  cfrdj§;  cj,árf  htdjkmdüh  gjhnaükm  ,óv,f  róirf

j,Ïxyj usually gbfy¿yj (n indeclinable) piano ,óv,f bomb
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Activity Twenty-Two   -   Äâàäöàòü âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Just as some nouns change in the Accusative case, so too do

pronouns (cf. English: �The lecturer knows me, him, her, us, them�). The Accusative form
of rnj (who) is rjuó (whom), in which ã is pronounced â. Listen to the different forms of
the personal pronouns (z, ns, jy, jyá, jyó, vs, ds, jy¿) in the Accusative case,
which are recorded three times. Then match up the various forms with the appropriate pro-
nouns, in response to the following question:

Rjuó pyátn ghtgjlfdántkm$ Who(m) does the lecturer know?*
he knows me jy pyátn d f c
he knows you (informal) jy pyátn b [
he knows him/it jy pyátn vty§
he knows her/it jy pyátn t u ó
he knows it  (n) jy pyátn y f c
he knows us jy pyátn t u ó
he knows you (formal/plural) jy pyátn n t , §
he knows them jy pyátn t /

* The Accusative of xnj (what) is the same as the Nominative, hence �What does the lecturer know?� is
Xnj pyátn ghtgjlfdántkm$

Activity Twenty-Three   -   Äâàäöàòü òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Speaking Role-play. You play the role of  A and your partner plays the role of B.

Then reverse the roles.
A B

Say hello. (formal) Return the greeting.
Introduce your friend, Vadim. Point out that you are already acquainted.
Ask your partner whether  he/she knows Say that you do not know her and ask
his (i.e. Vadim�s) sister. your partner what her name is.
Say that she is called Svetlana. Ask your partner if he/she knows Galina and

Marina.
Say that you do not know them. Tell your partner that they know him/her.
Ask where they live. Say that they live on prospekt Stachek.
Conclude the conversation appropriately. Respond accordingly.

A B

Say hello. (informal) Return the greeting.
Ask him/her what the time is. Reply that it is seven o�clock.
Ask him/her if he/she is reading the novel Say yes, you are reading it and ask your
(hjváy) Brothers Karamazov. partner what he/she is reading.
Say that you are reading a newspaper. Ask if it is Izvestiya.
Say no, you always (dctulá) read Pravda. Say that you also (nó;t) read it.
Ask him/her if he knows the magazine Say that you know it but do not read it. Ask
(;ehyák) Krokodil. him/her what magazine he/she usually reads.
Reply that you usually read Krokodil. Say you prefer (,ókmit k.,kø) Ogonek.
Say goodbye. Reply appropriately.

rjuó (pronounced rjdó) whom «Bpdücnbz» Izvestiya = News (daily paper)
(accusative of rnj) «Ghádlf» Pravda =Truth (hard-line paper)
pyfnm (I) to know dctulá always
ghjcgürn Cnáxtr Avenue of Strikes «Rhjrjl¿k» Krokodil = Crocodile (satirical
hjváy novel magazine)
«<hánmz Rfhfvápjds» Brothers Karamazov (novel by (z) ,ókmit I prefer (literally: I like more)

Fyodor Dostoevsky, 1879 - 1880) k.,kø
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        Activity Twenty-Four   -   Äâàäöàòü ÷åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading Revising type I verbs. Look at the following first conjugation

verbs, some of which you have already met: xbnánm (to read) ckåifnm (to listen), lükfnm
(to do, make), uek§nm (to go for a stroll), jnls[ánm (to rest, go on holiday), dcnhtxánm
(to meet). In the list below you will find them in all their conjugated forms. Listen twice to the
telephone conversation on the tape and circle any forms of the verbs which you hear .
ÿ x b n á. c k å i f. l ü k f. u ek§. j nl s [ á. dcnhtxá.
n s xbná tim c k å i ftim l ü k f tim uek§ tim jnl s [ á tim dcnhtxátim

j y # j y á # j y ó xbnátn ckåiftn lükf tn uek§tn jnls[á tn dcnhtxátn
v s xbnátv c k å i ftv l ü k f tv uek§tv jnl s [ átv dcnhtxátv
d s xbnátnt c k å i ftnt lükf tnt uek§tnt jnl s [ á tn t dcnhtxátnt
j y ¿ xbná.n c k å i f.n l ü k f.n uek§.n jnl s [ á.n dcnhtxá.n

        Activity Twenty-Five   -   Äâàäöàòü ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Listening Listen twice to the recording and fill in the table in English. In addition to

the vocabulary at the foot of the page, you will find the following phrases helpful:
ctuólyz nfráz [jhóifz gjuólf  (it�s such good weather today), e l§lb <óhb (at Uncle Borya�s),
rá;tncz (it seems, apparently), (ns) xtv pfybvátimcz$ (what are you up to?), xühtp xfc (in an hour),
jyá künbn r yfv bp VjcrdÏ (she is flying here from Moscow), ns hápdt yt pyátim (don�t you really
know?), ye^ yt ,åle nt,§ ,ókmit pflüh;bdfnm (well, I won�t detain you any longer).

Who is doing what? Rnj xnj lükftn$

Natasha  (Yfnáif)               Home alone, reading and listening to music
Tanya  (Náyz)

Natasha�s children  (lünb Yfnáib)

Natasha�s husband  (ve; Yfnáib)

Tanya�s husband  (ve; Náyb)

Her husband�s sister  (ctcnhá t/ vå;f)

 Activity Twenty-Six   -   Äâàäöàòü øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Listening Listen twice to the descriptions of people�s daily routines and fill in the grid

below in English. (Some of the answers are completed for you.)

¡VZ$ LöKFTN PFDNHFRFTN$ RFR JY(�) J<öLFTN$ LöKFTN í:BYFTN$ XNJ JY(�)
P F HZ L RE $ DJ CRÿKMRJ$ öLTN D DJ CRÿKMRJ$ LJV�IYTT DJ CRÿKMRJ$ LöKFTN

BYCNBNEN$ PFL�YBT$ DöXTHJV$

 Ivan ü bus  ü 12 o�clock ü

û

 Yuri û     û  ü      listens to
     music

ü

uek§nm (I) to go for a stroll rjyathüywbz conference ljváiytt homework
j,ülfnm (I) to have lunch lükfnm (I) pfh§lre to do exercises pfláybt
jnls[ánm (I) to rest, go on holiday pádnhfrfnm (I) to have breakfast å;byfnm (I) to have supper
dcnhtxánm (I) to meet dj crókmrj$ at what time? düxthjv in the evening
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GRAMMAR
THE PREPOSITIONAL CASE ENDING -å/ø (ALWAYS STRESSED) AFTER  D AND YF

Nominative (xnj$) Prepositional (ult$)

fý hjgóhn (airport) d fýhjgjhnå
, f k (ball) yf ,fkå
R h s v (Crimea) d Rhsvå
k t c (forest, wood) d ktcå
v j c n (bridge) yf vjcnå
y j c (nose) yf yjcå
g j k (floor) yf gjkå
c f l (garden) d cflå
, ü h t u (shore, bank) yf ,thtuå
, j h n (side of ship, board) yf ,jhnå
uk f p (eye) d ukfpå
r h f q (edge) yf rhfø (soft ending)
k / l (ice) yf kmlå (fleeting vowel, plus filling m )
k j , (forehead) yf k,å (fleeting vowel)
k e u (meadow) yf keuå
g j h n (port) d gjhnå
g j c n (post) yf gjcnå
g h el (pond) d ghelå
h j n (mouth) dj hnå (dj used for ease of pronunciation; fleeting vowel)

THE PREPOSITIONAL CASE AFTER O (ABOUT)

The endings are normally the same as with â and íà&

MASCULINE
ljv (house) j lóvt (about a/the house)
gjhnaükm (briefcase) j gjhnaükt (about a/the briefcase)
nhfvdáq (tram) j nhfvdát (about a/the tram)

FEMININE
rdfhn¿hf (flat) j rdfhn¿ht (about a/the flat)
ntnhálm (exercise-book) j ntnhálb (about a/the exercise-book)
Aháywbz (France) j Aháywbb (about France)

NEUTER
gbcmvó (letter) j gbcmvü (about a/the letter)
vóht (sea) j vóht (about the sea)
pláybt (building) j pláybb (about a/the building)

The preposition î changes to îá before the vowels à, è, î, ý, ó.
jryó (window) j, jryü (about a/the window)
�yukbz (England) j, �yukbb (about England)

The ending -å is used after masculine nouns which take -ó / -þ after â and íà&

,ühtu (shore, bank) j ,ühtut (about the bank)
k t c (forest, wood) j küct (about a/the forest)
rháq (edge) j rhát (about the edge)
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Pronouns
Nominative Prepositional (Equivalents with â(î) and íà)
rnj($) j rjv($) (about what(?)) (d#yf rjv($))
xnj(?) j x/v(?) (about whom(?)) (d/yf x/v(?))
z j ,j vyt (about me) (yf#dj vyt)
ns j nt,ü (about you) (yf#d nt,ü)
jy#jyó j y/v (about him/it) (yf/d y/v)
jyá j ytq (about her/it) (yf#d ytq)
vs j yfc (about us) (yf#d yfc)
ds j dfc (about you) (yf#d dfc)
jy¿ j yb[ (about them) (yf#d yb[)

THE ACCUSATIVE CASE  (DIRECT OBJECT)

Nouns and pronouns which receive the action of the verb without a preposition (i.e. which have an
action performed upon them) usually take the Accusative case. These nouns and pronouns are known
as direct objects. The direct object always answers the one-word question �whom?� or �what?�; e.g.
who(m) do you see in the park? - I see the girl (direct object = the girl), what do you see in the park? -
I see the bench (direct object = the bench).
The direct object (or Accusative) form is generally the same as the standard, nominative forms for
masculine, neuter and plural nouns.

MASCULINE
;ehyák (magazine) cnelüyn xbnátn ;ehyák (the student is reading a magazine)

NEUTER
gbcmvó (letter) cnelüyn xbnátn gbcmvó (the student is reading a letter)

PLURAL
ufpüns (newspapers) cnelüyn xbnátn ufpüns (the student is reading the newspapers)

However, when a feminine noun is at the �receiving end� of the verb, the final -à is replaced by -ó and the
final -ÿ is replaced by -þ. The ending does not change if the final letter is -ü.

FEMININE
ry¿uf (book) cnelüyn xbnátn ry¿ue (the student is reading a/the book)
ctcnhá (sister) cnelüyn pyátn t/ ctcnhå (the student knows her sister)
n / n z (aunt) cnelüyn pyátn t/ n/n. (the student knows her aunt)
v f n m (mother) cnelüyn pyátn t/ vfnm (the student knows her mother)

Pronouns
Nominative Accusative
rnj($) rjuó ($) rjuó jyá ckåiftn$ (to whom is she listening?)
xnj($) xnj($) xnj jyá ckåiftn$ (what is she listening to?)
z vty§ jyá ckåiftn vty§ (she is listening to me)
ns nt,§ jyá ckåiftn nt,§ (she is listening to you)
jy#jyó tuó jyá ckåiftn tuó (she is listening to him/it)
jyá t / jyá ckåiftn t/ (she is listening to her/it)
vs yfc jyá ckåiftn yfc (she is listening to us)
ds d f c jyá ckåiftn dfc (she is listening to you)
jy¿ b [ jyá ckåiftn b[ (she is listening to them)
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